DACOR Bacon House

Private Event Floorplans

50-100 Guests
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Cocktail Reception 
Inside, 1st Floor 

50-100 Guests 

Bar and cocktail food positions can be adjusted 

High cocktail tables also available 

DBH-50 

*Setup is subject to change based on availability
Cocktail Reception  
Inside, 2nd Floor  

50-100 Guests  

Bar and cocktail food position can be adjusted  

High cocktail tables also available  

DBH-51  

*Setup is subject to change based on availability
Cocktail Reception
The Garden

50-100 Guests

Bar and cocktail food position can be adjusted

High cocktail tables also available

DBH-52

*Setup is subject to change based on availability
Buffet Dinner Reception
Inside, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Floor

50-92 Guests

Bar and table positions can be adjusted

Tables seat 8-9 guests. Larger tables are available for an extra charge upon request.

DBH-53

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Buffet Dinner with Dance Floor  
The Garden  

50-100 Guests

Bar, DJ, and Dance Floor positions can be adjusted

DBH-54

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Seated Dinner Reception
Inside, 2\textsuperscript{nd} Floor

50-100 Guests

Bar and table positions can be adjusted

Tables seat 8-9 guests. Larger tables are available for an extra charge upon request.

\textbf{DBH-55}

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Seated Dinner with Dance Floor
The Garden

50-100 Guests

Bar, DJ, and Dance Floor positions can be adjusted

Tables seat 8-9 guests. Larger tables are available for an extra charge upon request.

DBH-56

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Seated Ceremony
Inside, 2nd Floor

50-100 Guests

DBH-57

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Seated Ceremony
The Garden

50-100 Guests

DBH-58

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Dancing Set-Up
Inside, 1st Floor

50-100 Guests

DJ and Dance Floor positions can be adjusted

DBH-59

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Dancing Set-Up
The Garden

50-100 Guests

DJ and Dance Floor positions can be adjusted

DBH-60

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Lecture
Inside, 2nd Floor

50-90 Guests

Partial seating available for larger crowds

DBH-61

*Seating plan subject to change based on availability
Blank Floorplan
1st Floor
Blank Floorplan
2nd Floor
Blank Floorplan
The Garden